THE SUNFLOWER SCHEME
HELPING PEOPLE WITH HIDDEN DISABILITIES

About the Sunflower Scheme
Hidden disabilities

The Sunflower Scheme

It is not always obvious that a
person has a disability.

Through the Sunflower Scheme,
someone with a hidden disability
can wear a sunflower lanyard, chest
ribbon, wristband or pin badge.

Someone may have a learning
disability, a mental health issue,
or problems with their mobility,
speech or hearing. They may have
autism, dementia, pain or anxiety.
We call these “hidden” disabilities
because they are not always
obvious at first sight.
People with hiddens disabilities
may have difficulty navigating
unfamiliar situations.
For example, they may have
difficulty in following social
distancing, following a one-way
system or queuing marks in shops,
or may not remember to wear a
face-mask.
They are sometimes judged by
unfairly by others, or treated with
impatience or irritation, because
it is not immediately obvious that
they have a disability.

This allows people who are
meeting them for the first time to
know that the person may need
some extra support.
If you meet someone wearing the
sunflower, please be kind. Show
understanding, give the person
time and help.

If you see the Sunflower...
DO

DON’T

•

Listen closely

•

Ignore the person

•

Be kind

•

Judge

•

Offer to help

•

Question their ability

•

Describe how you are

•

Treat the person differently

helping

•

Second guess them

•

Be patient

•

Approach or pet the

•

Offer more time

•

Be understanding

•

Make eye contact

•

Show respect

•

Talk to the person directly

person’s assistance dog

RDC and the scheme
Ryedale District Council has given sunflower lanyards to people with
hidden disabilities at Acorn Community Care in Norton, and sunflower pin
badges to volunteers at Helmsley Walled Garden. We will also supply to
other groups on request.
Our front-line employees have been given training to understand hidden
disabilities, so they know how to offer the right assistance to anyone
wearing the sunflower.

A big thank you to...
Acorn Community Care
Helmsley Walled Garden
Ryedale’s Town Councils
Ryedale Special Families
Ryedale Sight Support
Camphill Village Trust
North Yorkshire County
Council’s Stronger Communities
...for their help in promoting and
supporting this scheme.

If you know someone with a hidden
disability, who would find it useful to
have a sunflower lanyard, please let
us know.
Contact customer services on:
enquiries@ryedale.gov.uk
01653 600 666
And ask about the Sunflower Scheme
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